While as elemental solids, Al, Ni, Cu, Rh, Pd, Pt, and Au crystallize in the face-centered-cubic (fcc) structure, at low temperatures, their 50%-50% compounds exhibit a range of structural symmetries:
.
Reference 5 at x =0.4. ' Reference 14. Reference 8. 512 1991 The American Physical Society metrics: CuAu orders in the fcc L 10 structure, CuPd and AlNi order in the body-centered-cubic (bcc) B2 structure, CuPt crystallizes in the rhombohedral L 1& structure, while CuRh phase separates ( (Refs, (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) phase diagrams of (a) Cu& Au, (b) Cu& Pd", (c) Cu& "Pt, and (d) CuI Rh". Table I ).
Understanding of the microscopic origins of this type of structural selectivity has been at the core of structural chemistry, metallurgy, and condensed matter physics for a long time. ' While Landau's celebrated theory' of continuous phase transitions has successfully classified the phenomenology of symmetry breaking in the homogeneous random alloy upon ordering, actual predictions of phase stabilities were more often based on intuitive chemical and metallurgical constructs such as electronegativities, electron concentrations, atomic sizes, ' " and orbital radii. ' Of particular interest to us here are the approaches that attempt to demystify structural selectivity directly in terms of the electronic structure. In this respect, recent advances in first-principles self-consistent formulations of the total electron and ion energies of solids' have produced a wealth of information on the ground-state properties of ordered intermetallic and semiconducting compounds. Given the crystal structure type of an ordered compound, one can calculate its equilibrium lattice parameters, elastic constants, phonon frequencies, and cohesive energy, often within Tables III and IV below). Extracting from Eqs. (2. 13) and (2.14) the value of pi, for the "empty figure" (k, m) =(0, 1) and for the 
Here, the energy of the random alloy is calculated independently from an electronic Hamiltonian that is ex- Number:
(1/2, 1/2, 0) fcc corn ounds used in the cluster expansion. Space Group:
Int. Tables   Shoe nf lies: Number: Here, X, is the A, th power of the composition of X=m l(n +m) of the B atom in some structure A"B We determine the N~expansion coefficients p~=x~ (A, ) from N, values of P(s) =X, of the ordered structures Is I by minimizing the variance of Eq. (4.3) (the cluster expansion reproduces identically the A, =0, 1 moments). Fig.   3 ; the interaction energies are depicted in Table I and Fig. 2(a) Fig. 4 and the eight interactions are shown in Fig. 2(b) .
B'= -1.0 for both CuPd and AlNi. We also give the standard deviation g. = EE",(s, V) E-E"", (x"V) (5.12) alone; the resulting chemical interaction energies [pz] were then used to construct the chemical energy of arbitrary configurations, to which the elastic energy of Eq.
(5.11) was then added. Note, however, that for ordered structures b, E, h, (s, V)+EE,~" , (x"V) of Eqs. (5.11) and (5.12) produce the total energy AE",(s, V) of a lattice in which the atomic positions are unrelaxed; our Table X shows that this misses considerable energies (compare the second and third lines in this We conclude that "global volume relaxation" is a consistent model for describing alloy-induced changes in V, but that "sublattice relaxation" needs, in general, to be added. The basic reason that "global volume relaxation" plus "sublattice relaxation" (refiected in the relaxation energies of Tables X and XI) lead to a slowly convergent cluster expansion (Tables XII and XIII) J~=Jf and the cluster expansion may be carried out only on prototype (symmetry-unique) figures F. In the presence of sublattice relaxation, however, part of this degeneracy is removed, e.g. , the pair figure (2, 1) (Fig. 3) relaxes such that the tetragonal q-:c /a ratio becomes 0.825 in the Cu segment and 1.175 in the Au segment. In the "ideal" structure, c/a =1 in both segments. The relaxation energy given in Table X then corresponds to b E (Z2, gc"=0.825, gz"= 1.175 ) -BE(Z2, gc"=1,r)&"= 1 ) = -139 meV/atom . (5.13) To see what fraction of this relaxation energy results from elastic effects, we will model it from the deformation energies of the constituent solids (i.e. , charge transfer is excluded). (i) In all cases but Cui Rh, the energy expansions con- 2, 8, L lo, "40", L 1&, Z2, 1.12, DO2z, and P shown in Fig. 3 . Using 10 out of these 12 structures we cluster expand their energies according to Eq. (S.8) thus determining the 8 interaction parameters of Fig. 2(a) . Using these we then predict the formation enthalpies AH(s) for the two remaining structures not used in the fit. This table compares the predicted enthalpy with the "exact" value (in parentheses) for five di6'erent pairs of structures not included in the fit; y gives the deviation in meV. We also give the predicted energies of the random alloy at x = 2 for both unrelaxed (ur) and relaxed (r) systems: (Unit: meV/atom. ) While the precision is lower than that obtained using the 12 structures in fit (Tables X1I), FICi. 7. Interaction energies J"[V(x )] obtained from the cluster expansion, comparing fcc Al, Ni"[parts (a) and (b) Fig. 1 and Fig. 9 below) , when disordered, it is stabler in the fcc structure, as observed experimentally.
(v) The second-neighbor pair interaction J22 is uniquely negative ("ferromagnetic") for CuAu (Fig. 8) while J2, is positive ("antiferromagnetic") Fig. 10 ). We tested our prediction by calculating the energy of Cu7Pt (D 1) directly from LAPW (finding bH = -65. 5 meV/atom), confirming the cluster expansion prediction (AH= -61.5 meV/atom).
Indeed an early investigation did propose the existence of the CuPt7 ("D7") structure on the basis of electric measurements (however, this was not directly confirmed by x-ray studies). 2. Cu g "Pd"
Experimentally,
Cu, "Pd"[ Fig. 1 give the predicted ground-state structures; crosses gives the predicted (unrelaxed) energies of commonly occurring intermetallic compounds (Figs. 10 -13) that are not stable for the alloys considered here. The symbols in the inset to part (a) refer to the structure types described in Figs. 10 -13. (a) CuAu, (b) CuPd, and (c) CuPt. independent of the cluster expansion. Unfortunately, J4 & is rather small for these systems (see Fig. 8 (iv) Truncation of the cluster expansion and use of a finite number of structures to extract interaction energies. This is a rather controllable approximation whose consequences are checked quantitatively in our transferability tests (Tables XII -XVI) .
